








EDUCATIONAL LEADERS' PERSPECTIVES ON ISSUES AND

CONCERNS IN ABORIGINAL EDUCATION IN ALBERTA





could be improved to better meet the changing needsoftoday's society.



6. Are there any additionaI conunentslpointsyouwould like to make

regarding Aboriginal education in Alberta?

The study found that educational leaders perceive that AboriginaI education is not

etTective for Aboriginal students intoday's society and that something has to be done to

improve the results. The study's findings inc!uded a discussion of the issues faced by

educators in Alberta as well as suggestions on how to irnprove the delivery of AboriginaI

education. Two major findings of the study were that there presently exist many

problems in Aboriginal education today but there are many things that educators can do
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was reported that Government ofAlberta documents indicate that only 19.6 per cent of

students graduate from high school,compared to 77 per cent ofnon-Aboriginal



graduate from high school compared to non-Aboriginal students. So the bestquestion

Butler and Wotherspoon (1999) indicated that, "Education problems are also

intertwined with poverty. violence. alcohol and drug abuse, discrimination, and other

difficulties that many Aboriginal people encounter in their day to day Jives"(p. 2).

Additionally, in 1998 The British Colwnhia(BC) Teachers' Federation released an

articleoutlininganumberoffactorshinderingAboriginaleducation.OfparticuJar

poverty,whetheron a reserve or in urban communities. Research on students from all

groups shows a high correlation between poverty and lack of success in school"(BC

veryimportantfactorswereevidentthatpreveDtedtheprogressofAboriginalleamersto

bytheBoardofSchoolTrusteestoprovidetheinstitutionalframeworkfor

planning, implementing, and evaluating Aboriginal education; and,

3. There appears to be a lack ofaccountability on the part ofgovemment and

significant factors that impact Aboriginal education and the completion of their





policies and frameworks that make recommendations, to policies and frameworks that

Aboriginal students. We must look to our educational leaders who can influence the





specifically on what has hindered Aboriginal student progress in the past and nowin the

which business is being done in education. We need to look to ourgoverning bodies in





FNMI: Acronym used by Alberta government to identify Aboriginal peoples.

FNMI refers to; First Nations, Metis and Inuit people in the province of

(Creswell, 2008, p. 207). Thisstudyincludedtbefollowingdelimitatioos:

I. Only principals and teachers in Alberta willing to participate in the study were

2. the study examined only the perspective of these individuals regarding Aboriginal

Limitatioos"identifypotentialweaknessesofthestudy"(Creswell,1994,p.

The following assumptions were made when conducting the study:

1. that the participants based their responses to the survey questions based on their

experiences in working with Aboriginal students in the province of Alberta; and



This thesis contains six chapters. Chapter 1 gives an introduction to the study by

presentingthepwposeofthestudy,thesignificanceoftheresearch,theresearch

questions, definitions, delimitations, limitations, and assumptions that guide the

research. Chapter 2 presents a review of the literature starting with what the issues and

concerns are with Aboriginal education as well as what is being done to rectify these

happening in other parts of the world including Canada. Chapter 3 will look at the

research design and methods used to analyze the survey infonnation. Chapter 4 presents

withreferencetothesixsurveyquestionsparticipantsrespondedtointhesurvey.Last1y,

Chapter 6 presents a number ofconclusions resulting from the study as well as their

significance for research and practice in education.



important to look at its history. Two important developments took place that affected



was devastating, "As a result, they often became asbamed of their language,cultw'e and

family. Some parents were forbidden to visit their cbildren and did not see them for

severai years at a time" (Alberta Education, 2005,p. 3)."Throughthe residentialscbool

system, generations ofAboriginal people were removed from their home communities

That so many of these children were taken away from their families and many at

sucbayoungageresulted in a loss of culture in many respects. Parents were not able to

Although there are reports that residential schooling was a positive experience for some

cultural identity,the loss of opportunity to develop parenting skills and the impacts of

trauma" (Alberta Education. 2005, p. 4). "It is believed that the impactofthese

experiences bave contributed to and continue to contribute to the loss of a healthy

cultural identity and to the maintenance ofcultural values inherent inessential culturally



Residential schools were not only a problem in the province of Alberta because

they were also a problem in other parts of Canada as well. Cherubini and Hodson (2008)

recognize the part residential schools played in Ontario and how negatively it impacted

To put the impact of residential schooling into perspective, Deputy

Superintendent Duncan Campbell Scott (1913) estimated that overall,"fifty percentof

the children who passed through these schools did not live to benefit from the education

which they had received therein" (p. 615). ''In the aftermath,many Aboriginal people

did not acquire a higher education, which led to continued poverty and segregationfrom

Family plays a huge part in Aboriginal education as it does for most children, but

the family set·up for many Aboriginal children is quite unique. It is not uncommonfor

many Aboriginal child.rento be raised by extended family. Grandparents, older siblings,





(Alberta Education, 2005,p. 31). These gaps throughout the course of the year can take

carch up and stay on top of their studies, there are many more that do not. This is in

andthepurposemeaningfu.l,toletyoungpeoplemakethesekindsofdecisionsontheir







only three courses solely devoted to it. As it currently stands. Aboriginal Studies 10,20

and 30 at the high school level are the only courses that are available to students.ltalso

needs to be pointed out that these courses are high school optional courses and are not

this reflection Aboriginal students may feel isolated. unheard and invisible" (Alberta

infusion ofAboriginal content into Alberta classrooms. Furthennore, there needs to be

greater attention paid to ensuring that more Aboriginal people become involvedin



education to better teach Aboriginal culture or at the very least provide non-Aboriginal

teachers with the proper training to ensure Aboriginai perspectives are taught the way

they should be. "Onlyafte~webecomeawareoftheculturaldifferencesandunderstand

them well enougb to accept them as equally valid and good are we prepared to teach

these students" (Gilliland, 1999,p.5).Untilthattime,theprovisionofmaterialsis

inconsequential due to the fact that there are very few people outside of the Aboriginal

spectnun that can use them efTectively and efficiently inside the classroom. However,

including Aboriginal content in everyday teaching practices is a must and is criticaJto

classroom of both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students, infusion of Aboriginal

content encourages all students to become aware of their own perspectives on particular

topics or concepts, and to increase their knowledge and understanding ofAboriginal

Similarly, in the province of Ontario, Cherubini and Hodson (2008) describe

how the lack of culture presents a disconnection for Aboriginal students in howthey

Anderson, Horton and Orwick (2004) further accentuate this point by saying that the

students. "The provincial curriculurn does not allow First Nation students to Ieam in

their own language or leam their own history ina meaningful way" (p. 8).



In Australia. Tripcony (2000) recognizes the importance of students' identity and

life experiences they bring to the leaming situation. For Aboriginal students, this means

accepting them for who they are"(p. 9). "Aboriginal children need to developpridein

pencil assessments do not adequately assess the abilities of Aboriginalstudents

oralpresentationalactivitiesmight"(AlbertaEducation,2005,p. 113). In addition,



material. Also a portion of the final mark is tied to characteristics such as participation,

the fact that Aboriginal students are somewhat shy and less assertive than non-

Aboriginal students, they may receive lower grades when these lcinds ofcharacteristics

When you consider that the majority of assessments are paper and pencil and

because teachers are still struggling with properly assessing Aboriginal students, this

drastically affects the achievement levels of these students. Due to these manydifferent

circumstances that the Aboriginal student experiences, they are consistently penalized in

a variety of different ways when it comes to assessment pmctices, including:

• single rather than multiple assessment methods;

• gradingfIrstefTorts,mtherthanprovidingampletimeforteaching,practiceand

feedbackbeforeevaluatingproducts.(Canady&HolChkiss,1989,p.69)



do when it comes to their schooling. However, a leaming disability is nothing to be

asbamedof.Ifproperlymagnosedandwiththecorrectsupports,anychildhastheability

to be successful. The problem that exists for Aboriginal students is that many parents do



and non.Aboriginal people is the trust factor. Aboriginal people have a hard time

extending that trust and as a result will rely on those people that they are most familiar

with. Realistically however, these are not necessarily the right people to be helping

important for educators to understand that these students can learn in other ways and that

When talking about learning disabilities, the importance of getting them diagnosed is

testing.somedo.hisimportantthenforeducatorstonotviewaleamingdisability as a

handicap but rather as an opportwllty to teach these students indifferent ways to bring

the strengths of these students to the forefront. Too many times teachers see a learning

disability as an obstacle that cannot be overcome; however. realistically. with the proper



supports. there isno reason why these students cannot be successful in any classroom

may face multiple incidents of trauma in their lives. For many of these children,daily

survival takes priority over daily schoolwork" (Alberta Education, 2005. p. 124).



do not know what is going on with the material that is being covered. The truth of the







students who identify an Aboriginal language as their first language. It only stands to





For many reserves in Alberta and Canada for that matter, poverty runs rampant through

Housing conditions are below standards andheaJth is certainly a factor for AboriginaJ

rntes for First Nations populations are an estimated 8-10 times higher than the rest of the

Canadian population. FinaJlywhen it comes to disease, HIV is a common killer of

Aboriginal people."AboriginaJ peoples make up only 5% of the total populationin

Canada but represent 16% ofthe newHIV infections. Ofthese, 45% are women and

AboriginaJ people. but just how bad is it? To put it in perspective, in 2003 He81th



report from the Auditor General indicates that only 27% of the First Nations populations

With all the problems that Aboriginal people go through living on reserves, it is

not surprising that many Aboriginal students are not successful in school. Thefact that

many hardships that accompany living in isolaled places sllch as these, it is

understandable that there are otber things on the minds of the students. Infact.survival





tum-over rates are high. "Many perhaps most, non-Native teachers accept teaching

positions on reserves with the intention ofcompleting a couple ofyearsbeforelanding

the job they really want" (Taylor, 1995,p. 225). This is significant for the simplereason

thatwithoutconsistency,stabilityandcontinuity,studentscontinually have to get used

to new teaching practices just about every year. Also the issue of trust comesupand

students will not do as well with their studies if a relationship cannot be established

With so few Aboriginal students completing high school itis no surprise that

even fewer are attending and completing programs in post-secondary institutions. man

article released by Malatest (2002) entitled Best Practices inlncreasingAborigina/

Post-secondaryEnro/mentRates,thefollowingfactorswereidentified as being

chailengesinAboriginaipost-secondaryleaming:

- Lack of funding and financial support for growing affiliated independent

- LackofspecificfundingforMetis,non-StatusandBillC-3lpersonswhoarenot

- Specificsupportservicesforkeyleamergroupsareachallenge,particularly

woman (high numbers), men (low numbers) and mature learners (high numbers);





One student reported on how embarrassed she felt when she was using AboriginaJ

students are made to feel shame. anger and be in tears as a result of using Aboriginal

recognition by all secondary programs that the current way business is being doneisnot

working for Aboriginal students. Instead a partnership needs to be formedbetween

secondary institutions and Aboriginal people. Doing so will strengthen Aboriginal

success in post-secondary institutions and improve programming. "Utilizingboth

community resources and college resources. the partnerships must identify prioritiesin

relation to long term goals and then cooperatively work towards achievingsuchgoals"

(MacIntyre, 1992,p. 9). Not only will this partnership improve educationaJ successbut

it will also improve the quality of life for all Aboriginai people



Despite many of the difficulties that Aboriginal students go through there are a

number of things that can be done to assist these kids with their education. This section

explores the JX)ssibilities that exist in making education better for Aboriginal students

One of the first things that the research shows is that getting to know the students

is perhaps one of the best ways to help them in school. Getting to know them as an

to get to know their students better. Students can have a wealth of information and it is

imJX)rtant that teachers tap into this the best way they can. In doing so. teachers will set

up the students in their classrooms for a much better chance of success. Wilson (2001)

contends that relationship building is an imJX)rtant factor in ensuring success for

Aboriginal students and teachers in the classroom. "Only when they both feel theyhave

family and culture, teachers are more aware and are able to recognize the cultural

influences that affect learning. "Offering kindness. trust and a positive awarenessof

family and culture sets the stage for students to feel welcome and to want to artend

school every day" (Alberta EduC3tion. 2005. p. 30). Teachers can also use the same

cultureandfindwaystoincoTJXlrateitintotheexistingcurriculum.lnaddition.

understanding where students come from will help teachers counter stereotypes as well











It is important to note that to have Elders in for the sake of having them in is not

adequate. An Elder must have some kind of meaningful involvement if they are goingto

have any impact on education for students. It is also irnportant to note that not every

Elder has the same knowledge as the other and that each Elder has his own unique style

Welcoming guests from the community into the school is a great idea. They

along with Elders can provide so many different perspectives on a variety of topics that

come upin thecurricuJum. In additiOD, because many of these people work in the

community,ifusedproperlY,thispossibilitycanimproveprogrammingandsupport

teachers in the classroom. "Aboriginal business people, visual and perfonningartists,

professionais,traditional teachers, athletes, storytellers and others have muchtooffer

that will enrich programming and support cultural continuity" {Alberta Education, p.

74). Just like Elders, community members have to be meaningfully involved iftheyare

going to be effective in the school setting. Finding out more ahout these people through

school-eommunity liaison workers and other Aboriginal people at the school could

improveteacherlessonsbutmoreimportantly,improvestudentperformance.When you

meaningfully involve these individuals, students are able to connect with their own

people and see for themselves why they were able to be successful. "Welcomingthe



comrnunity into the classroom increases the effectiveness of teaching pmcticesand,asa

Relevance is perhaps one of the most important factors that contribute to student

success. Finding issues or topics that have some kind of meaning to students will keep

them engaged and keep them focused. That is why getting other people involved in the

classroom is suchan important strategy in the development of student self esteem.

image, confidence. and ofcourse educational achievement. Making education matter to

the Aboriginal student is key to thesueeessful development of the child in school and

getting Elders and community members involved is a crucial step in making this happen.

JustasalackofAboriginalcontentinthecurriculumposesahugeconcemfor

Aboriginal students, an influx of it can have the opposite effect. In Alberta there is avast

array of material available out there which teachers can use to help supplementwhat

they are doing in the classroom with their students. One of the major projects that

Alberta Education has undertaken is to increase Aboriginal awareness and relevanceto

all students in the province. It is also important to note that many of these materialsare

these materials intoregularinstnJction is not difficult."Infusion of Aboriginal content is



ensuring that all students, Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal alike, have the opportunity to

suggests that educators ask the following questions to test itseffectiveness:



• Does the material present a one-sided view of history, religion or lifestyles?

qualifies him or her to portray AboriginaJ peoples and cultures?

• Does the author's perspective strengthen or enhance the portrayal ofAboriginaJ

• Does the work interpret ways of life with a deep knowledge of them? Non-

Aboriginals are seldom intimately familiar with or deeply knowledgeable about

the realities ofAboriginal contemporary and traditional ways of life.

• Doeslheworkpresentabaianced,factualview?Ordoesitdescribeeventsin

terms that state or imply the superiority ofone group over another?





Like all parents, Aboriginal parents and extended family lhat act like parents,

play a vital role in lhe education oflheir children. Establishing posirive relationships

wilh parents isa an excellent strategy teacbers can use to get lheseparents involved

theirhomeoratafriendshipcentre,recreationcentreorMttis/bandoffice;

• attend student presentations, portfolio reviews and olheractivitiesthroughoutthe

organizational skills orcarpentry,craftandcreative skills. (Alberta Education.



Parents may be busy working or preoccupied with other family orcomrnunity

Making these kinds of concessions for parents wiU go a long way ina

relationship of trust and understanding between parents and the school. lnaddition,just

parents. Teachers need to recognize the fact that parents need to be involved withthe

important to be flexible when having these meetings. "Invite parents to actively

participate in decisions conceming their child. Schedule meetings around their



calls"(p.64).Itisalsoimportanttohelpparentsunderstandtheirrightsbygoingover

wilhlhemlheprotocolsoflheschool.Thiswaywhen issues arise, parents will know

It needs to be recognized thateacb parent, just as every student, has unique

strengthslhat need to be tapped into iflhey are going to be utilized properly in lhe

c1assroom."Reeognizeparents'strengthsandcommendlhemforlhewaystheysupport

important to be clear with parents about expectations and to have high expectations

expect from them and lheirchildren. For example, anendance is generaJly a problem for

regularly as possible may be an expectation that a teacher may want to explain to

parents. "Help parents and students understand the benefits and work collaboratively to

develop strategies that support and enhance student anendance"(p. 64).

Making expectations clear. working together with parents, showing them that

they are understood and that everyone is on the same page when it comes to thechild,

will show parents the importanceofgening involved. This also shows themthatthe

teachers are on their side in making sure that their child gets the besteducational

opportunities possible. Teachers just need to make sure they are patient,workwith

parent strengths. and make parents comfortable.

The relationship between student and teacher is the biggest factor in what

teachers will get out ofa student academically. Once teachers get to know theirstudents,



lheprocessoftailoringthe leamingprocess needs to begin in order to best accommodate

they can about the students. This can be done through their interactions with them.

conversations with parents and other teachers, and through everyday observations of

students in a variety of situations. Once the information has been gathered. teachers can

then start incorporating a variety of strategies to best meet the needs of their students.

• organizing infonnation for ease ofunderstanding and remembering;

• offer appropriate support that includes modeling, guided practice and

• offer opportunities to transfer skills and ideas from one situ8tion to another;

• offer meaningful connections between skills and ideas, and real-life situations;

• offer opportunities to be independent and show what they know;

• offer encouragement to self-monitor and self-correct;

These are just a few strategies that Alberta Education suggests using when teaching

Aboriginal students. Using any number of these slrategies wiH help teachers in the

classroom when teaching students. These same strategies can be used across the





are good lessons about culture and school to be learned when participating ina leaming

service project. These are highly engaging activities that students can easily conoeet

students, service learning reflects the commitment to community that is traditionallya

Intoday's society, technology plays a huge role in what is happening andwhatis

going to happen with education in genera1. Technology, if used wisely, can have a

computers, web sites, CD-ROMS, DVDs, audio media, Smartboards.digilalcameras



supplement what they are doing in the classroom. Teachers must use these materials

consistently if they are going to have an impact and similarly, the more exposure

students get to these resources, the better they will become at using them. Robust (2002)

As Robust points out, students must have access to this technology ifit is going to have

any meaning to them. Letting students explore and to decide for themselves iftbey see

value in it will help students set goals and achieve them. Not to say tbat technology is

another strategy that teachers and students can use together to promote student

Another way in which technology could be used isto help with language. With

manystudentsspeakingCreeorEnglishastheirprimarylanguages,tecMologycould

foster the growth ofan existing language or perhaps even a second language. There

exists a variety of web sites that can be used to promote language learning in the

before they are used. While there are many useful web sites. there are many more that do

not meet the necessary requirements to be deemed efTective. Teachers need to make sure

they go through these sites before they use them. With that in mind. and ifthete3cher

considers the site effective. this type of technology can prove to be very useful. "For

language learning. it is important to hear the language. better to see it and hear it used in



it increasingly easier to hear, see and use ianguage"(Buszard-Welcher,2001,p. 337).

they can be successful in all areas of their schooling. As Alberta Education (2007) points

useful tools, and they greatly change the dimensions and possibilities fordocumentation

and instruction, but they are no substitute for human desire and effort(pp.70-71).

All of the possible solutions listed in this section of this paper are veryrelevant,

but these are just a few that come through the research. One of the main things that

needs to be brought up is that teachers are ethically and morally responsible to teach

students the best way that they can. Although the solutions listed are targeted atteaching

Aboriginal students specifically. this does not mean they have to be used. However, it is

the teacher's responsibility to make sure appropriate strategies are incorporated to best



responsible teacher would not only use these strategies but also seek out othersand

create some of their own to make sure they are accommodating the needs of each and

Currently The Alberta School Act is undergoing changes to make it more

effective. The following shows what the role of teachers are and what the proposed

In the following, existing legislation is displayed in non-boldfaced text with

b.punuanttotheTeachingQualityStandard,possesstheknowledge,

applicable, and apply them appropriately toward student learning;

d. promote goals and standards applicable to the provisionofeducation adopted

f.continually improve teaching practice through professional

(i) goals and objectives based on an assessment of learning needs by



(ii) a demonstrable relationship to tbe teacbingquality standard; and

(iii) alignment with the education plans of the school,theschool

g.reguJarlyevaluatestudentsandperiodicallyreporttheresultsoftheevaluation

m.subjecttoanyapplicablecollectiveagreementandtheteacher'scontractof

employment, carry out those duties that are assigned to the teacher by the

principal or the board (Alberta School Act, 2010, pp. 10-11).

There are many things that teachers are responsible for and with the proposed

SchoolAct,bothexistingandproposed,suggestthatteachersare the foundation in

ensuring that students are provided with the best educational opportunities possible.

When looking at the School's Act, it is hard not to take notice of such points as,



professional development. encouraging and fostering leaming in students,working

cooperatively with partners in the school community. building student rapport and

providinginstroctioncompetentlytostudents.1'heSchooIActisthebasisofwhat

professionally obligated to do everything they possibly can to make sure the individual

pmctices. leamingdisabilities both diagnosed and misdiagnosed,language barriers and

language, utilizing Elders and community members in education. infusing cultural

content into everyday teaching practices, meaningfully involving parents with what is

going on with their children. incorporating instructional strategies that meet the needs of



edUC8tOrs are all things that the research outlines as etTective tools in helping Aboriginal

students doing better in school. Only when these factors are taken into consideration and

solutions applied properly will teachers and students be able to come together and



Research Desigo aod Methodology

Before research can begin the researcher must design a plan to carry out the

research based on the infonnation that is being sought after. After choosing the

methodology, participants are selected and data is collected and analyzed. Throughout

the process the researcher must address concems regarding trustworthiness and

reliability of the data collected. In addition, strategies must be adopted to address the

According to O'Oonoghue (2007) the initial stage of research consists of two

steps: making an observation that prompts a person to seek further understanding and

formulating a research question that focuses on the issues on which the research chooses

to focus. Regardless of the field of study, the choice to pursue further understanding

from the respective phenomenon comes from the interests of the researcher,A

statement of the problem to be studied arises from the individual's desire to obtain

Bell (2005) outlines a series of steps that must be carried out when undertaking a



decide which research approach would be most effective in getting the information they

examples of research approaches used in education and although one approach may be



several advantages to using an emailedquestionnaire. ltis lessobtrosive than a face-to-

face interview; it eliminates interviewer bias; participants have more timeto think about

their responses and can respond at their own pace. at their own time and in their own

setting. Ary,Jacobs and Razavieh (2002) add that by using a mailed questionnaire

participants are more likely to respond truthfully about matters with which they feel

uncomfortable. Some disadvantages ofusing this approach include lowrerummte,

limitedgenemlizability, misinterpretation on the part of respondents. longer wait time

for responses, and less personable in the sense that there is no face-to-face interactions

When designing a questionnaire the researcher must decide whether to use open

ended questions or closed ended questions based on the typeofinforrnation that is

sought Since the purpose ofqualitative inquiry is to seek the perspectives of the

participants. an open ended approach is much more effective. Open-ended questions

permit free responses, provide a wide range of responses, alJow for individual time

frames and are easier to construct. The disadvantages ofopen-ended questions are they

are tedious and time consuming to analyze, the responses will differ in length and the

meaningofsomeresponsesmaybeuncleartotheresearcher(Aryetal.,2002).

An email list was created on the researcher's personal email account so that

participants'namesandaddressesdidnotshowupincorrespondenceandkept

individual identities anonymous. An introductory email was sent to all participants

outlining the timeline for the project, the purpose of the study, giving inforrnationon

what to expect. thanking them for their time. and leningthem know they could wi thdraw



conduct a study on the perspectives of educational leaders in Aboriginal education. HeIp

was also attained by AJberta Education as to what jurisdictions would be best suited to

the research that was being carried out. Purposive sampling is selecting a nonrandom

sample "because prior knowledge suggests it is representative, or because those selected

teachers regarding Aboriginal education in the province ofAJberta. Usinginfonnation

given by Alberta Education and through connections made with other jurisdictions

through previous employment and committees, email addresses for principals and

teachers across the province were acquired and an introductory email explaining the

purpose of the study and inquiring if they would be interested in participating was sent.

Upon receiving replies from interested individuals, follow up emails were sent thanking

participants for their interest with the consent forrn and questionnaire attached. If

participants had any questions, emails were exchanged back and forth or phonecalls

were made answering any questions that the participants had

In this study, data was obtained using a questionnaire developed by the

researcher. The questionnaire wasemailed to participants and responses were either

emailedorfaxedback.Onceresponseswerereceived,theresearchersavedallconseot

forrns and questionnaires on his personal computer and backed up the dataona USB

flash memory. Files were named using pseudonyms



Although it is now possible to use computer programs to analyze qualitative

data, "the preference is for less snuctured. open..ended data collection with snucturing

taking place later through content analysis or emergent themes" (Fraenkel & Wallen,

2006,p.462).A1thoughtherearemanywaystoanalyzedata,researchersareobliged"to

monitor and report their own analyticaJ procedures and processes as fully and nuthfully

For this study. tbe researcher obtained 22 questionnaires each with 6 questions.

To begin data analysis. computer files were created containing all the responses to each

of the 6 questions. Each question was coded with a letter to separate each of the six

questions. After reading each response to each question several times, the researcher

grouped all the common words and phrases and identified themes that emerged from the

data. After identifying these common themes, the researcher put them into difTerent

files, coded them, and took quotes from responses to fonnulate an accurate descriptioD

oftheparticipants'viewsofthequestionsasked.Thesethemeswillbeexploredin

It is the duty ofall researchers to make sure that the methods used to collect and

interpret data are trustworthy. Upon reading any research report. the readermusthe

made aware of provisions used by the researcher to guarantee trustworthiness of the

data. In the past, researchers were required to quantify their data and report on any

errors or stalistical probabilities which is undoubtedly impossible fo rnatura1istic

inquiry.Thefourcriteriaarecredibility,transferability,dependability,and



confinnability. These measures applied in this study make "valid inferences from data"

to ensure "consistency of the data" thus addressing the trustworthiness ofdata collection

Credibility refers to the truthfulness of the "researcher's observations,

If the findings ofa naturalistic inquiry can be applied in other contexts or with

other respondents, then the findings are transferable (Lincoln & Guba, 1985)

inquiry. In regards to this particular study, if a reader decides to use the findingsthey

will prove transferability if they believe findings are applicable in othercontexts.The

topic in question, necessary for anyone to make transferability judgments.





and oblain approval from the lnterdisciplinaryCommitteeon Ethics in Human Research

(ICEHR). an ethics review board. Decisions made by this board are govemed by the

The study proposal was submitted to the ICEHRofMemorial University and approval

This chapter outlined the research design and gave justifications for the

methodologies used througbout the research. An emailed questionnaire was detennined

to be the most appropriate way to gather information that would satisfy the purposes of

the study. Delailed descriptions were given as to how data was collected and analyzed.



Analysis and Interpretation of Data

In this chapter the researcher presents the six open-ended questions used in the

questionnaire and discusses the various themes that emerged from the data collected.

Aboriginal education in Alberta Data was collected via an emailed questionnaire and

partemsofbehavior.subjects'waysofthinking,andeventsrepeatandstandout"and

the researcher must search "for regularities and partems as well as for topics" (p. 173).

Usingparticipantresponsestoeachitemonthequestionnaire,theresearcherexplains

the emergent themes for each question below. This chapter concludes with a summary of

of Aboriginal Education in the province of Alberta today?" All participants agreethat

thecurrentstateofAboriginaleducationneedstobeimprovedifthesestudentsare

going to be successful not only in all aspects of their schooling but in life as well. Many

of the participants agree that it is alanningto see so many students not complete high

school,considering the high Aboriginal population in the province of Alberta. One



participant made the comment that our current educational system caters to studentson

the '\miversitytrack" and does not take into consideration the different leamingneeds of

sufficiently addressed or recognized as needing help. Asa result. Aboriginal education

continues to be a challenge, but teachers are doing what they can in the classroom and

been a challenge is an alarming revelation. Obviously this individual hasworkedina

number of schools with some kind ofAboriginal student population and has experienced

some difficulty in teaching these students. Although Beth states that successful effons

are being made in teaching these students, it is interesting how she acknowledges that





Attendance is perhaps the theme that came up the most frequently in the data

analysis and perhaps the issue that concerned participants the most when talking about

Aboriginal education. All participants agreed that due to lack of attendance this was the

single most defining factor that hindered educational progress. With extended leaves of

absence from school toanend family functions or taking a week off here and there for

hunting, participants acknowledged the fact that many Aboriginal students suffer as a

resuh of their non-attendance. "Some aboriginal students will leave school for weeks at

a time to assist their families with hunting, fishing and trapping. Thisanendanceissue

causes great concems for teachers" (Jen). With students being absent for extended

periods of time. it is no surprise that Aboriginal students are struggling with their

schooling. These gaps present buge obstacles for these students to overcome because

they are continually playing a game of catch up, which they are not capable ofdoing.As

a result. academic scores suffer and Aboriginal students achieve at much lowerlevels

The other problem that arises about attendance issues is the fact that studentsare

missing school for reasons other than traditional events in the community or family

reasons. As one participant mentioned about ajunior high student, it was leftuptothe



school or not. This, in my opinion, shows the general attitude that exists toward
education. (Dana)

As pointed out earlier in the literature review. education may not always be the number

one priority to Aboriginal people fora variety of different reasons. That said and as

Dana demonstrates in her example, there was nothing standing in the way of this

particular student attending school other than the student's decision on whether he

leaving children to make their own decisions. it is obvious this plays a huge role in the

decisions to students at this age is not a good idea. At an age where students do not

particularly Iikescbool. to leave this very important decision in their hands is difficult

Then:

As Ben points out in his example. all students, Aboriginal or not, have to be in school

until the age of sixteen. At that that age they are legally allowed to make theirown

stayingathomewhentheyshouldbeinschoolpresentsnumerouschallengesforthese

same students when they are in school. Self-esteem levels clrop and school does not



become a desired place to be because they feel 'different' than everyone else. The gap

continues to widen each and every time they are out of school for extended periodsof

With students making their own decisions, it is not surprising that they are

deciding not to attend school and even less surprising that when they do that, it is

difficult for them to keep up with what is going on in the classroom and as they progress

This example shows that the more time students miss school, the further behind they are

as they get into the higher grades. When they get to this point, teachers have a hard time

helping them because they are so far behind. These students do not enjoy being at schooI

because they do not have the necessary skills to keep up with concepts being taught.

Thisisjustanotherreasonwhystudentshaveatendencytodropputlongbeforethey

Another issue affecting Aboriginal student attendance is the fact that manY

This example illustrates that there may be other things on the minds of these students

than education. With these students not knowing where they are staying on any given



nigbt. it is difficult for them to focus on their studies or even anend school. In addition,

many schools have incorporated safe and caring initiatives and many schools have

policies in place that has the school call home every time a student is absent from

school. As Dan's quote explains, with students bouncing around all over the place, it is

difficult to see where they are in order to make sure they are safe. When students are in

situations such as the one Dan describes. getting to scbool migbt not always be an option

Formanyoftheparticipants,cultureecboedloudandclearasbeingamajor

factor affecting Aboriginal education today. It was perceived by survey participants that

This demonstrates the impact that culture has on Aboriginal students and how teaching

them in traditional ways can affect learning and achievement. Inthisparticularcasethis

principal had a strong connection with the Aboriginal culture and was able to use this in

his school to help the students feel good about themselves and their culture. This

Adversely, when this principal was moved to another school and another principal



with their education. "There is also the issue of schools being able to provide Aboriginal

A gap remains in teachers' effective delivery ofFNMl perspectives. The typical
teacher may not know how to best present these, despite best intentions.



problem. they did at least suggest that tbe way FNMI funding is spent by jurisdictions

Bruce is referring to tbe fact that jurisdictions are not held accountable as to how FNMI

dollars are spent. As it stands now, there is no standardized process in the province of

Alberta that makes schools spend all of the FNMI dollars on FNMI students.Currentiyit

is left to the discretion of each jurisdiction on how these dollars are going tobespent.

Aboriginalstudents'programs,activities,andotherventuresthatajurisdiction may have

planned for that money. It needs to be remembered that each school division in the

province is allotted money based on each identified FMNlstudent in every school. This

dollar amount works out to be a littie over eleven hundred dollars per student and

depending on the numbersofFNMI students at any given school,this could work 0 utto





We, as teachers, desire to help them continue their studies, but are not able t0,

based on the policies currently in place regarding these students. (Brady)

the urban centers of the province, this does take place often in northern cornmunity

different things to different people and in this case, when it comes to Aboriginalpeople,

setup looks at success as compared to achieving post-secondary entranceintovarious

today'seducationalstandards."Themeasuresusedtoascertainsuccess,arethesame

measures used to assess success for the 'white' population, and many of them are biased

toward post-secondary achievement" (Matt). If measures of success are geared toward

the'white'populationasMattsuggests,itiseasytoseewhythiswasaconcemfor



many oflheparticipants included in this study. It was detennined by many oflhe

participants lhat suceess has to be measured in different ways ifit is going to have any

physicaJeducationwhenlookingatentrancerequirements.Thatsaid,whatisdeemedas

Aboriginal people themselves see as being successful. "A difference inhowculturally



Even though there are AboriginaJ students who are able to do well educationa11y and

attain degrees. diplomas and various certificates. Sean's example iUWitratesthatnotail

Aboriginal students have any intention of using them. This could have something to do

communitytakepriority,suchisoftenthecasewithAboriginaicultures.Thisisagood

example of what society sees as being important and how the Aboriginal cuJturediffers.

Socierysees anainmentofeducation as being one ofmajor factors of success whereas

Aboriginal cultures may place more emphasis on loolcingafter family, hunting and other

Measuring success means different things to difTerent people and although

society measures success by how much education a person may have, Aboriginal people

measure success in their own way that has the most meaning to them and education rnay

not be the highest on the priority list.

4.5 Improving Aboriginal Education

The third question asked to participants was, "What can be done to improve

Aboriginal education throughout the province?" A number of themes emerged from the

data coJlected as participants !isteda number of suggestions on what can be done to

improve Aboriginal education. The following themes emerged form the data:



beingeducated,at least to some degree. Participants further stated although this is the

first step, there is still much to be done to encourage students to attend school. Some

participants agreed that educating the parents would be a huge step in making sure

students get to school more frequently. In doing so, this would prepare studentswiththe



rewarding parents forgetting students to school is a viable option, but for the Aboriginal

important, a rewards system migbt not be all that far-fetched. A rewards system at least

provides extrinsic motivation for parents to ensure that their children attend sch001. Of



course it would be preferred that parents would be doing it intrinsically for the good of

their kids, but a rewards system would at least be a start in helping students get to school

reguJarly and making sure parents are more involved in the education of their children.

As one participant puts it, '"Aboriginal parents must be very involved in their children's

schooling" (Rick). Ifittakesareward initiative to get parents more involved, so be it.

The majority of participants recognized the way to get children to school is through the

parents and new strategies need to be implemented to reach parents ifstudents are going

acknowledged that leadership at all levels has to greatly improve ifAboriginal students

are going to progress positively in their schooling:

Bill identifjesa need for leadership but a leadership that is cuituraHyunderstanding of

whatittrulyrneanstobeAboriginal.Hesuggeststhatbeinga'token'Elder is not

sufficient. but rather those Aboriginal people that reaUy know and breathe the culture are

the people that need to be learned from ifefIective change is going to happen. Indoing

so. these senior leaders as Bih puts it, will be better adept at making decisions regarding

education for Aboriginal students. This understanding is critical in ensuring thatcultural





many is that the solution here is for these higher-ranking officials to leam more about

AboriginalculturesothatprogrammingisrepresentativeoftheFNMIpopulation.

Participants acknowledged that until this is rectified,current educational programming

will not meet the needs ofAboriginaJ students. Students will continue to stroggle for the

simple reason that current models of programming are vastly outdated and because the

A third theme that came up when talking about improving Aboriginal education

going to FNMI students presents a problem, they also agreed that making sure these

same students got this money would alleviate some of the problems that these students

are currently experiencing with their education·

Being able to provide extra resources for Aboriginal students would certainly

help, considering that much of the research and according to many of the participants

that took part in this study suggested that Aboriginal students have unique learning

styles. This money, ifproperlydistributed,could bring in moreculturallyrelevant



The majority of the participants agreed that the way that fNMl money is being



~aril

perspectives are, which makes teaching them virtually impossible. FNMI money

of training program for teachers to be able to deliver cultuml perspectiveseffectively.





to having them work on your time. "I always talk to Elders first to see what their

availability is and what I want to accomplish by having them help me with aparticular

In any case, the significance of Elders is not to be underestimated. They can bea

education ofAboriginal students. Kevin'sand Helen's examples show the imponanceof



Another theme that came from the data analysis was that of culture and not just

culture in the traditional sense of the word but rather culture that encompasses many

stronger cultural influences within the community that this in itselfwouldencourage



One participant acknowledged how important it was to look at the past and the

present to see what the problems are and how things can be done in a different way,

past, reflect on what is working and not working at present and begin to build the bridge

to a sustainable future in a global community" (Garrett). Along the same lines, another

participant suggested tbat many of the old textbooks look at Aboriginal people ina less

than positive light resulting in many Aboriginal people having feelings ofbeinginferior:

TIlis particular example demonstrates that there is a need to correct this and update

current practices and resources that truly reflect Aboriginal culture. AsBob suggests, the

currentwayeducationisbeingdoneisnotworkingforAboriginalstudents.Tomove

forward,we need to correct the injustices and stereotypes tbat have been associatedwith

Aboriginal culture fOTSO many years

Other participants indicated that for change to really take place. teachers needto

be trained to some degree to be able to teach and understand Aboriginal culture better.

"Educators must be in-serviced to understand the aboriginal culture" (Sean). Others

suggestedthateducationalconceptsneedstoberelatedtoAboriginaicultureto have an



Although the extent to which culture was identified by participants was varied, the

importance ofculture came through very strongly in the data In varying degrees,

participants recognized that culture has to be a part of their education in order to help

Aboriginal srudents be successful in school. To neglect this component does Aboriginal

students an injustice because they are not on an equal playing field with their non-

Aboriginal classmates. "There has to be an integration of culture into thecurriculwn that

can benefit all students" (Sue). As Dave, puts it, "Teachers need to do a betterjobof

providingmeaningfullinkstothesestudents'heritageifwehaveanyhopeofmaking

their educational experience the best it can be" (Dave).

Another theme that carne through from the data was that of offering a full time

kindergarten program to all students. "Offering full time kindergartenensuresatleast

thatal!students,bothAboriginalandnon·Aboriginalalike,getofftoastrongstartin

their educational careers" (Barry). Currently in Albena not all school jurisdictions offer

full-time kindergarten programs. Some jurisdictions offer an altemate day program

where students will come Monday and Wednesday. with another group of students



coming to the same program on Tuesday and Thursday, with both groups altemating

Fridays. Anotherjurisdiction may offer a Monday to Friday program with one group of

students coming to school in the momingand another group ofsrudents going to school

in the aftemoon. There are many different combinations of kindergarten programming

that exist in the provmce but there are very few jurisdictions that can afford to ofTer full

timeprogramsdotothecurrentfundingmodel."Untilthegovernmentadjuststhe

current funding model,the majority ofschools will only be able to run half-time

programs. Kindergarten students only receive half the funding as a student going to

school in grades 1-12,but the kindergarten group is where we should be focusing our

BiU's example has a !ot of merit because if these students are targeted and given

the opportunity to go to full-time programming in Kindergarten, they are setup with the

foundation of skills that they need as they progress further with their education. A full-

time program gives students double the instructional time that they would nototherwise

get in regular programming. "Any student, Aboriginal or not can benefit from extratime

in school and to identify these early leamers as needing more time isa good start in

Another point that came out about kindergarten prograrnming is the fact that it is



very young age and how important it is that students have full time kindergarten

Wben it comes to Aboriginal students particularly, participants commented that

ful1-timeprogramming is essential in setting them up to be successful in school: "

educational careers as a result. Providing a full-time program for these studentsatleast

gives them more ofa chance to develop the basic skills that they need as they progress

to each grade. "At sllch a young age, students absorb so much knowledge that having a

full day program Monday to Friday in kindergarten is the best solution to help

Aboriginal kids. The more time they spend in the school the bener ofTthey'lI be" (Erin).

Another participant made the comment that, "Kindergarten is the most fun time for

kindergarten ensures that Aboriginal students foster a love of Ieaming at a young age



e offer early reading intervention programs to the students who are experiencing

delays and need to be brought up to grade level (Joanne);

ecounselingprograrnsshouldbeprovidedsothatstudentsmaybeguided



• including career counselors in the budget and making them available to rural

northern communities would help give direction to stnlgglingyouth (Rob); and

• engage the FNMI leadership in a discussion intended to develop additional

ofwhat other solutions exist to help Aboriginal education improve from its current state

The fourth item on the questionnaireasked,"Whatare some innovative methods

that you have used to improve the delivery of education to Aboriginal students? Please

elaborate." The interesting thing about this item on the questionnaire was that there were

no comrnon themes that emerged from the data analysis. Very few participants had

similar strategies in working with Aboriginal students in their classrooms. Most had

their own ideas and ways to educating Aboriginai students. This section of the paper will

look at a variety of strategies that educators used to help their students

An interesting example that one of the participants gave was going out into the

bush and taking part in traditional Aboriginal hunting customs:



Ben also gives anotherexarnple that is similar in nature to the one described above that

he used to teach Aboriginal students, "I built a Sacred Sweat Lodge with the students

and then did a flrst sweat with them. Taught the students what they need to knowabout

the protocols behind this experience and the offerings that need to be made to ensure

good things happen to them and their families" (Ben). Ben's examples are good practical

activities that Aboriginal students can easily relate too. lnaddition,the fact that Ben

change of pace from the regular classroom setting. The activities were hands-on and the

students had the opportunity to do a lot of the work themselves which allowed them to

understand why doing these sorts of things are irnportant to the Aboriginal people. There

was a strong connection to the Aboriginal way oflifeand tradhion in Ben's activities,

which makes it easier for Aboriginal students to relate to and to succeed in.

Ben also gave three other examples that were heavily enriched in Aboriginal

• talking to students often about the Seven Directions teachings, about Sacred

• praying with them four times a day using traditional medicines for healings;and

• getting involved incuitural activities such as drumming and dancing.

All of Ben's examples were strongly connected to Aboriginal culture in some way.It

was unclear if these activities were in one particular class or if they were dispersed

among a variety ofdifferent classes. In any case, Ben's use of these kinds ofactivities

with Aboriginal students shows how cultwal content can have an impact on



when it carne up in Social Studies texts and taking the time to discuss this as a class:

The fact that Jason takes the time to highlight Aboriginal cultural aspects and

perspectives is an effective strategy in the classroom with students. Not only do all

students in the class have the opportunity to learn about Aboriginal peoples through the

Social Studies cwriculumbut Aboriginal students particularly have something they can

relate to and feel proud about. Aboriginal students are generally very quiet in class but

Jason's strategy provides away for Aboriginal students to get more involvedby

participating in these discussions and activities. In fact. with theirbackgrounds

Aboriginal students can enrich these sections of the texts. This further presents

opportunities for Aboriginal parents and families to get involved in the school. What

students do not know about their culture, they can certainly find out from their families

and even more worthwhile, have family members come into the school to share what

they know about a particular topic being studied in class

Although this may be considered a small gesllrre on the part of the teacher, the

reality of the situation is that it is not a small gesture. The fact that the teacher tookthe



something that most Aboriginal students struggle with on a daily basis.

Jason also emphasized the importance ofhaving fun and being safe at school for

This example illustrates that having fun at school is a good sttategy to use in order to

strong connection between fun and learning and considering that many Aboriginal

students make their own decisions about whether they want to come to school ornot,

trying to incorporate activities that are fun isa good way of making sure that Aboriginal

The second part of Jason's example demonstrates the need to feel safe in one's

leamingenvironment. Although Jason does not give much infonnationhere,itisquite

clear that remarks made to Aboriginal students ina racist way are dealt with. This does

much to foster the relationship between student and teacher. A major problem for

Aboriginal students is that they feel no one is adv0C8tingon their behalf. The factthat

they will be looked after when they come to school. With Aboriginal students



students to know that they will be protected and feel safe when they come to school will

Sarah only gave one example of what she did in her class but her example is very

practical in how she utilizes the strengths ofher Aboriginal students to help them be

This strategy that Sarah uses to best reach her Aboriginal students is very interestingin

the sense that she is using the strengths of her students to demonslrate whattheyknow

and what they can do. As many Aboriginal students struggle with wrinenresponse

items, Sarah's example shows how there is more than one way to abstract information

assessment procedures. Additionally, as Sarah points out and a common theme





d) Recognize that many households have multiple families and extended familie5

all living together. Often times the children have a lot of responsibility inlooking





haveagenuineinterestinwhotheyare.l'heseintereststhatstudentshavecouldgoa

long way in the information gathering process for teachers and give them valuable

insights on how to get these students coming to school more often. That said, it needs to

be pointed out once again that acceptance of who these children are is the first step in

helping them do better in school.

Dana also has some interesting sttategies to help Aboriginal students. One

strategy was having a year-long celebration to raise cultural awareness in theschool,"At

my previous school we celebrated a year long FNMI theme to raise awareness of the

cultwe. We brought in elders to build atipi. storytelling. the YeUow Ribbon Dancers,

school goai to recognize Aboriginal students in the school and an excellent way for

Aboriginal students to get involved with helping theirnon-Aboriginalclassmates

tmderstand more about their culture. More importantly, this specific idea by this schooI

stresses the importance of being creative and finding appropriate waysofraisingthe

overall cultural awareness for all the students in this particular school. Just as impressive

Elders and other Aboriginal groups come in and share their experiences and Icnowledge

with the whole community. Dana did not include how this impacted Aboriginal students



Another example that Dana gives is using peer assessment to help students leam

Dana shows us some very unique insights into the Aboriginal wayoflife. Aboriginal

people have a tendency to keep to themselves because that is where they feel the most

comfortable. Dana has identified this as something that she can use within the

classroom. By grouping students with the people they know best and feel more

comfortablewith,Danaisheipingherstudentsbesuccessful.Studentswillbemore

open with each other and meaningful dialogue and feedback can take place between

any open class dialogue than working with people they do not feel comfortable with

There were a number of other strategies that came out of the data analysis that

teachers have used to help Aboriginal students in school. The following is a list ofother

strategies that many of the participants acknowledged that have helped them when

teaching Aboriginal students:

• more individualized instruction with a program assistant as the students tend to



(successful things). Advocating and supporting families at meetings (paula);

• helping staff to understand certain cultura1differences tbat they were not aware

The next item on the questionnaire asked participants to. "List some suggestions



meet the changing needs oftoday's society." There were only a couple of detailed

responses to this item. but as in the previous item, participants had their own ideas on

how the delivery of education couJd be improved. However, no emergent themes came

through. This section will look at tbese detailed responses that participants gave and are

swnmarized at the end with a list of shorter strategies that came out of the data analysis

An interesting comment that came from one participant was improving

Patty's idea of improving communication is an interesting idea because conununication

is lacking when it comes to those agencies involved with Aboriginal students. Many

Aboriginal students bounce around from home to home and there are a few children that

get placed in foster care, Many of these children have Aboriginal socialworkers, liaison

very poor, Many times teachers are at a loss as to what is going on with these students

because they just do not know what is going on with them. As a resuit teachershold

them to the same set of expectations as they do for all students. The problem with this is

that when Aboriginal students have so much going on in their lives and no one knows

about it, for them to be held to the same standards is just not fair. Agencies have todoa

betterjobofcommunicatingwiththeschoolastowhatisgoingoninthelivesofthese



and how they were doing in their previous school are all pertinent things that schools

know what to expect from them; for many of these students, school is not on the top of

Anotherpanicipant really emphasized the importance of leadership and how the

peopleinchargeofprogrammingneedtounderstandwhatFNMlprogrammingactuaJIy

is. It is recognized that the best leadership will come from Elders who can provide the

necessary wisdom to those in positions of authority to help AboriginaJ students with

Bob's example is a strong one in the sense that leadership is needed to improve the

quality ofcurrent programming for Aboriginal students. Bob'ssuggestionofhaving

Elders provide wisdom to senior leaders is an interesting idea. Elderswould have the

experience and background needed to guide senior leaders ina new direction that could

really enhance student programming. With what they know about Aboriginal tradition





people. In this case, a Chief with a strong work ethic mandales thaleveryone is goinglo

of this paper. The idea of role models is perhaps nothing new, but the idea ofAboriginal

people getting away from traditional ways of life is. As Glen points out, in the

technological age in which we Jive, it makes no sense to go back to old customary ways

of living. Change needs to be embraced and people need to get with the times to be

of thinking that does not showup anywhere else in the literature orin this dataanalysis

The following is a list of other strategies that participants gave to deliver

Aboriginal education intoday'ssociety. These strategies are in point form and are

offered to give readers additional ideas on what they cando to help Aboriginal students





• provide career counselors who are readily avaiJabJe to meet with youth,

especiaUy in rural northem areas where resources and options are limited,sothat

• one thing that could make a difference here is teaching materials that Aboriginal

youth can reJate to. They could be more interested in topics that directly relate to

• practicalJessonsandassessmentsthatteacherscanusetobegintheirintegration

• integrationofculturalpractices,interactionwitheJders,celebrationofJanguage

• staffshouldberequiredtohavemoreknowledgeandunderstandingof

The last item on the questionnaire asked participants, "Are there any additional

commentslpointsyouwouJdliketomakeregardingAboriginaleducationinAIherta?"

Only a few participants made additional comments to this item on the questionnai.re.

ThissectionwiUlistinpointformthefinalcommentsthatparticipantshadinrelationto



problem. Martin Luther King had a dream. and he defined it with specific examples. I



family as they understand why things happen as they do" (paula).

(g) "Only that I feel it is extremely important to focus on Aboriginal education as there

is a great diversity there. and it is the responsibility of educators to make sure they ace

designated times or not getting enough ofaparticular need, be it proper food or sleep.

School is not always easy but leamingcan be very difficult for you ifyou show up half

village to raise a child but ifno one in the village is offering discipline orrules,thenthe

(i) "As has been stated in this survey, I tnllybelieve that Aboriginal Educ8tion is very

important in our schools. That being said, many schools have students from several

The researcher has presented a variety of themes that arose for each item on the

questionnaire and used nwnerous quotes to reveal participants' points of view. As is





Findings and Discossion



are not currently experiencing in many schools throughout the province. Participants











and what needs to be done about them. ltwas brought up that the province ofAlberta

needs to have a clearer vision of what they want to do with Aboriginal education

because as it stands now no one seems to know what to do to help these students. In any

case. it was inlerestingto have some final thoughts from the participants because it

really solidified from the beginning of the research to the very end that the literature and

the educators that teach Aboriginal students everyday, recognize that there are problems

with Aboriginal education that need to be solved now, if AboriginaJ education is going



Implications

6.1 The fmdings and conclusions from this study present several implic8tions that are

This study examined the perspectives ofeducational leaders on the issues and

concems with Aboriginal education in the province of Alberta. It provided participants

with the opportunity to reOect and voice their thinking with respect to the issues they

face in providing the best education possible for Aboriginal students. A number of

suggestions were made by participants asa result of taking part in this study,

suggestions that WQuid have not otherwise been published.

II is therefore recommended that educational leaders discuss issuesin

Aboriginal education with their academic staffand work IOwards improving the delivery

ofAboriginaI educalion. This could be done at regular department meetings, general

staffmeetings,administr8tion meetings, board meetings or during professiona!

development days both at the school level as well asjurisdictionally.By discussing the

issuesparticulartoeachschool,educationalleaderscandevelopapIan to address these

issues and potentially include this plan in school improvement initiatives.

school varies to one degree or another. Although a formula exists to detennine the

resources available to each school with FNMI money and school budgets, this formula

does not mean Aboriginal resources are plentiful in all schools. In order for Aboriginal



education to be delivered in an equitable fashion, rural and urban schools need to be

consulted so that their unique needs are addressed

It istherejore recommendedthatA/berta Education initiateaprocessojreview

and evaluation ojthe deliveryojAboriginalprogramming in Alberta in order to

determine the specijic needs o[communityschools and to develop ways andmeansto

Teachers have many roles in the deliveryofAborigina1educationthatdea1with

specific classroom practices. Educational leaders should have a ditTerent set of roles by

nature of their position and the power they baveto influence change. lnthisstudy.

educators responded to many questions in tenns ofwhat the issues are with Aboriginal

education and what can be done to improve the current situation.

It is recommended that Alberta Education, by working with educationa/leaders,

come up with what teachers can do in classrooms to help Aboriginal students with their

education. Distinctively dejinedroles o[what teachers should be doingwiththese

The general population agrees that a solid education is important in securing

employment, yet the employment needs ofeach region depends on a varietyoffactors

For example. geography would be a key detenninant as to who would get hired 0 rat

least how many. In addition, there is little research available to delineate what aspects of

Aboriginal education are important for the workforce, that is what skills need to be

taught in order to prepare students for a variety ofjobs in today's society.





By giving participants the opportunity to participate in this study, they are given

a voice-the opportunity to make their perceptions known and to give suggestions as to

how the delivery ofAboriginal educationcouid be improved. All school districts and

thedeliveryofAboriginaieducation.Correspondingly,shouidedUC8torsaiter/adapttheir

approaches to instruction in a positive manner as a resuit of the fmdingsofthisstudy,

• the development and fine-tuning ofa multitude ofskiUs related to conducting

• theacquisitionofconsiderableinsightintothcperspectivesofcducational

• the development ofan extensive network of educational leaders from acrosstbe

• the opportunity to give back something to the Aboriginal culture as the



• the acquisition ofa variety of innovative methods to use in the classroom for

• the intrinsic satisfaction from knowing that the exercise was an exceptional

It is the researcher's hope that educators and stakeholders from across the province wiU

use the findings of this study to help significantly improve the delivery of Aboriginal
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Questionnaire

ISSUES AND CONCERNS IN ABORIGINAL EDUCATION IN

ALBERTA

A study to be conducted by Don Hinks
E.MAll:dhinks@phrd.ab.ca

Introduction
Greetings principals and teachers in Alberta. You are invited to participateina
study examining the current issues facing Aboriginal Education inaurprovince.

Data Collection
Datawillbecol1ectedviaalistserv. Your participation will consist of responding
to the items on a questionnaire (see Appendix B). Your participation is
voluntary and anonymous

The survey will take approximatety 30 minutes to complete; you may use extra
pages if necessary

VoluntarvParticipation
Participation in this study is ccmpletelyvoluntary and you may withdraw at any
time. You are also free to not respond to any particular survey item. The
proposal for this research has been reviewed by the InterdisciplinaryComrnittee
on Ethics in Human Research and found to be in compliance with Memorial
University's ethic policy. If you have ethical ccncems about the research (such
as the way you havebeentreatedoryourrightsasa participant),youmay
ccntacttheChairpersonoftheICEHRat~orbytelephoneat70g·

738-8368. The results of the research will be made available to the universily
community in a web-site upon completion of the study.

Thank you in advance for participating in this study



ISSUES AND CONCERNS IN ABORIGINAL EDUCATION

ALBERTA

31
b) male

3)1-5_
b) 5-10_
c) 10.15_
d) 20.25_
e) 30+_

[Please do not mark in lhis space: Survey Numbe,__ l



1. What do you see as the current state of Aboriginal Education in the province
of Alberta today?



2. Whal are the major issues facing Aboriginal Educalion in the Alberta today?
Please lisl praclical examples Ihat you mighlrecall.





4. What are some innovative methods that you have used to improve the
deliveryofeducalionloAboriginalsludenls?Pleaseelaborale



5. List some suggestions as to how the delivery of education to AboriginaI youth
could be improved to better meet the changing needs oftoday's society.



6. Are there any addilional comments/points you would like to make regarding
Aboriginal education in Alberta?

PJease use extra pages if necessary
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey



CONSENT FORM

TITLE

~~~:::~~~~~~:' Perspectives on Issues and Concerns in Aboriginal

RESEARCHER
Don Hinks, Faculty of Graduate Studies, Memorial University of Newfoundland

YouareinvitedtotakepartinaresearchprojectentitledWFaclorsAffectin9
Aboriginal Education in Alberta.·

THIS FORM IS PART OF THE PROCESS OF INFORMED CONSENT. IT SHOULD GIVE YQUTHE

BASIC IDEA OF WHAT THE RESEARCH IS ABOUT AND WHAT YOUR PARTICIPATIONWIlL

INVOLVE. IF YOU WOULDUKE MORE OETAJL ABOUT SOMETHING MENTlONEDHERE,OR

~~~o::;~~::~~~~~~~:~;UEL:~ :~~~~~~~~=:~~::~~~~~:~~~::;~~:
GIVEN TO YOU BY THE RESEARCHER.

It is entirely up to you to decide whether to take part in this research.lfyou
choose not to take part in the research or if you decide to withdraw from the

~~S;~~~~~::~:u~:sstarted, there will be no negative consequences for you,

INTROOUCTION
Aboriginal Education has long been under the microscope. There hasbeen
much debate as to the many issues that face Aboriginal learners and educators
today and what can be done to make Aboriginal education more successfulat
all levels. In the day and age in which we live, achievement for any learner
should be the norm, but that is not always necessarily the case. That said,itis
important to investigate what is happeningwithAboriginaleducation today so
thatkeyfaclors can be identified inlheprogressand hindranceofeducationfor
Aboriginal students and the appropriate adjustments made to ensureeachand
everyoneofthesestudentshavetheopporlunitytobesuccessfulintheir
respective setting



PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
This sludy will survey principals and leachers in Alberta about the currenlissues

~c~~~~~~;~~~sucation in this province and the methods used to increase

WHAT YOU WILL DO IN THIS STUDY
To participate in this study you will be asked to complete a surveyconsistingof
two parts. Section A which will ask you for various demographic inforrnation and
Section Bwill consist of approximately 6 open-ended questions

LENGTH OF TIME
You will receive a survey via email that will take approximately 20-30 minutes to
complete. Once completed you can then email your responses back to me

RISKS AND BENEFITS
The purpose of this study is to survey principals and teachers in Albertato
determinewhatarethecurrentissuesfacingAboriginaleducationinthis
province and the methods used to increase educational success. The
researcher perceives no harms accruing from this research.

Wrth respect 10 the benefits of this study, the researcher proffers thefollowingas

:~:t:~~~nn~~:~:ruingto you and other study participants as well as future

• You are given a voice and will have the opportunity to make known
your perceptions of the major issues in Aboriginal education in
Alberta. Also, you will be asked for suggestions as 10 how the

~~;~~ieo~:~~~~~~ :~C:~:i~~~~:~~d=~~could be improved to

• Educators of Aboriginal students across the province will benefit
from learning about methods you use to improve the delivery of
education as well as some of the things observed in teaching
:~~~~g~~al students that both enhanced and hindered academic

• Should educators alterlvary their approaches to instruction and
practices in a positive manner, students would be the obvious
benefactors of such changes; and

• Individuals invotved with curriculum development can use the
suggestions you give to guide future programs and initiatives

PRlVACV& CONFIOENTIAUTY
Youwillnolbeaskedloidenlifyyourse~ontheactualsurveyinstrument.When
you submit you survey responses, these responses will be downloaded to an
extemal (flash) drive. After the analysis has been completed,the flash drivewill
be stored ina locked file cabinel in my universilyoffice



It should be noled that in lhefinalwrile-up oflhe study, pseudonymswillbe
used. The above measureslprocedureswill ensure that the information received
will bekeptconfidenlial and anonymous

REPORTING OF RESULTS
Information collected will be used fora Master of Education thesis. Datawillbe
reported using direct quotes, summary statements and trends that arise

QUESTIONS
You are welcome to ask questions at any time during yourparticipationinthis
research. If you would like more information about this study, pleasecontact

Don Hinks
Researcher
(780)348-5341
dhinks@phrd.ab.ca

Dr. Jerome Delaney
Faculty of Education
Research Supervisor
(709) 864-2071
jdelaney@mun.ca

The proposal for this research has been approved by the Interdisciplinary
Committee on Ethics in Human Research at Memorial University. If you have
ethical concerns about the research (such as the way you have been treatad or
yourri9htsasa participant),You may contact the Chairperson of the ICEHRat
icehr@mun.caorbytelephoneat737-8368

YOUR SIGNATURE ON THIS FORM MEANS THAT:

• You have read the information abauttheresearch
• You have been able to ask questions about this study
• You are satisfied with the answers to all of your questions
• You understand what the study is abouland what you will be doing
• You understand that you are free to wilhdraw from the sludyat any

time, without having to give a reason, and that doing so will not
affect you now or in the future

If you sign this form, you do not give up your legal rights, and do notrelease the
researchers from their professional responsibilities

The researcher will give you a copy of this form for your records.



YOUR SIGNATURE
"I have read and undersloodlhedescriplion provided; I have had anopportunity
to ask questions and my questions have been answered. I consent to participate
in the research project, understanding that I may withdraw my consent at any
lime. A copy oflhis Consenl Fonn has been given 10 me for my records."

Signalureof participanl

ReSEARCHER'S SIGNATURE
"Ihaveexplainedlhissludy·lothebeslofmyabilily.linvrtedqueslions and gave
answers. 1believelhallheparticipanlfullyunderslandswhalis involved in being
in the sludy, anypolenlial risks of the sltJdyand thaI he or she has freely chosen
10 be in the sludy."

Telephone number: (780) 348-5341
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